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Sfxydil Request*.

1. In writing to this office on bueineee al-
Ways ei»e your name and rout Office address. 

2. Bi

\

v

ik1

i.

usiness letters and ooiumunicationH to 
be published should be written on separate 
sheets, and the object of each clearly indi
cated by necessary note when required.

8. Articles for publication should be writ
ten in a clear, legible hand, and on only one 
side of the page.

4. All changes in advertisements must 
teach us on Friday.

Travelers’ Guide-
South Carolinft Railroad.

CHAKU£ OF SCHEDULE.

Cnaelkstok, March 1, 1878. 
On and after Sunday, next, the South 

Carolina Railroad wlb be rue as follcwa:
roa arocsTA,

(Sunday morning excepted),
Lear* Charleston . . 9 00 a. m. 7 30p. tn. 
Arrive Augusta . . tO p. m. 6 66 a. m.

ron COLUMBIA,
(Sund ty morniug excepted),

Leave Charleston , , I- 00 a. m. 8 SO p m. 
Arrive at Columbia. 10 60 p. m. 7 46 a. m.

TOR CH^RLKSTON,
(Sunday morning excepted).

Leave Augusta . . 8 80 a. m. 7 40 p m.
Arrive «t Chariest n 4 20 p. m 7 45 a. m.
Leave Columbia . . 6 00 p m. 8 Ot' p. m.
Ar. Charleston, 12 13 night and 6 46 a. m.

Pumtncrulle Train, 
(Sundays excepted)

Leave Summerville 
Arrive at Charleston 
Leave Charleston 
Arrive at Summerville

7 40 a m
8 40 a in 
8 16pm
4 26 p m

Breakfast, Dinner and Supper at Bro&chville
Camden 7\ain

Connects at Kingsville daily (Sundays excep
ted) with day passenger train to and from 
Charleston. Passengers from Camden to Co
lumbia can go through without detention on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and 
from Columbia to Camden on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays by connection 
With day passenger train.

Day and night trains connect at Augusta 
with Georgia Railroad and Central Railroad. 
This route is the quickest and most direct 
to Atlanta, Nashville, Louisville, Cincinnati, 
Chicago, St Lotus and other points in the 
Northwest.

Night trains for Augusta connect closely 
with thefastmsil train via Macon and Au
gusta Railroad for Macon, Columbus, Mont
gomery. Mobile, New Orleans and points in 
the Southwest. (Thirty-six hours to New 
Orleans.

Day tiains for Columbia connect closely 
■with Charlotte Railroad for all points North, 
making quick time and no delays. (Forty 
hours to New York.)
The trains on the Greenville and Columbia 

and Spartanburg and Union Railroads con
nect closely with the train which leaves 
Charleston at 6 00 a m, and returning they 
connect in same manner with the t rain which 
leaves Columbia for Charleston at 6 30 p m
Laurens Railroad train connectsat Newberry 

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Blue Ridge Railroad train runs daily, con- 

nectiug with up and down trains on Green
ville and Columbia Railroad.

8. 8 SOLOMONS, 
Superintendent.

8 B. PioxENS, General Ticket Agent.

Savannah and Charleston Railroad Co.
V- CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Charleston, S. C., -Ian. 5, 1878,
On and after Monday, January 7, 1878, the 

trains ou this Road v ill leave Depot of 
Northeastern Railroad as-follows :

/■'m/ Mail Daily.
Leave Charleston 
Arrive at Savannah 
Leave Savannah 
Arrive Charleston -

3 15a.m. 
9 00 a. tn. 
6 00 p. m. 

11 00 p. m.
Accommodation Train, Sunday* F.icrytcd,

Arr
«§i

Leave Charleston 
Arrive at Augusta 
Arrive Port Royal 
Arrive Savannah - 

ve Savannah 
ve Augusta 
re Port Royal 

rrive Charleston -

8 00 a. m.
6 15 p. m 
1 60 p. m.
8 60 p. m.
9 00 a. m.
7 80 a. m.

10 20 a m. 
- - 6 30 p. m.

Might Pa**fnycr, Sunday* EzcrpUd.

Leave Charleston 
Arrive Port Royal 
Arrive Savannah 
Leave Savannah 
Leave Augusta 
Arrive Charleston

- 8 60 p. m. 
•> 6 46 a. m.
- 7 26 a. m.
- 10 00 p. no. 
•> 9 00 p. m. 
« 8 46 a. m.

Fast mail train will only stop at Adams 
Run, Yemassee, Grabamville and Montet’h.

Accommodation train will stop at all sta
tions on this road and makes close connection 
for Augusta and Port Royal and all stations 
on the Port Royal Railroad.

Fast mail makes connection for points in 
Florida and Georgia.

C. 8. GAD8DEN, Engr. and Supt^
8. C. Botustoji G. F. and T. Agent.

WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA AND 
AUGUSTA RAILROAD.

Gekeral FABSESorB Department, 
Columbia, S. C., August 6, 1877. 

The follo-zing Schedule will be operated on 
and after this date.'

Night F.zprt** Train—Daily.

G01K0 NORTH.

Leave Columbia 
Leave Florence 
Arrive at Wilmington

11 15 p. m.
2 40 a. m. 

. 6 32 a, m.

GOING SOUTH.

Leave Wilmington 
Leave Florence • 
Arrive at Columbia

6 00 p. m. 
10 02 p. m. 

1 26 a. m
This Train is Fast Express, making through 

'1, North and South, andOonnections, all rail 
waterline connection via Portsmouth. Stop 
only at Eastover, Sumter, Timmonsville, 
Florence, Marion. Fair Bluff, Whiteville and
FlevfogtoR.

Through Tickets sold and baggage check
ed to all principal points. Pullman Sleepers 
OB sight tram*.
Through Freight Train—Daily, except Sun- 

day*.)

OOIHO NORTH.

• Columbia . .
renee. . .

-ve at Wilnamgton.

6 00 p. m. 
4 30 a. at. 

12 00 m.
OOIHO SOUTH.

Leava WilmiagtOB. 
Leave Florence . . 

_ Arriva .at Columbia
t?

2 *0 p. m,
2 8ft a. m.

10 Id a. m. 
Columbia Tue*-Loeal freight Train leaves Coluntr 

j, '• day, Phinrsday sad Saturday oaly, at 6 a. m, 
^ Anise* at Flore*** at * *0 f. m.

THE PEOPLE.
VOL. I BARNWELL C. H.. S. C.. THURSDAY, JUNE 27. 1878. NO. 43.

THE WEDDING DAY.

Sweetheart, name the day for me 
When we two shall wedded be, 
Make It ere another moon,
While the meadows are In tuno. 
And the trees are blossoming.
And the robins mate and sing. 
Whisper, kive, and name a day 
In this merry month of May.

Mo, no, no.
You shall not escape me so f 
Love will not forever wait; 
Roses fade when gathered late.
Fie, tor shame. Sir Malcontent!
How can time be better spent 
Than In wooing? I would wed 
When the clovr blossoms red,
When the air Is full of bliss.
And the sunshine like a kiss,
If you’re good I’ll grant a Loon;
You shall have me, sir, in June.

Nay, nay, nay,-
Girls for once should have their way 1 
If you love me wait till June;
Rosebuds wither when picked too soon. 

(Edmund C. Steadman in Atlanlie Monthly

I.etter From llwmbcrg.

Bambero, 8. C., June 14, 1878.
Editob of The People: Occasion

ally something transpires In our usual
ly quiet little town, a report of which 
would probably Interest your readers 
in other parts of the county, hence this 
communication, which the writer hopes 
you will publish.

For some time the Bamberg Guards 
and this community have been making 
arrangements to give a ‘’basket pic-nio” 
to their neighbors, the Centennial Ri
fles, of Grahams. Every arrangement 
having been made it was decld-d that 
the affair should be given on June 
13tb, and accordingly it came off on 
that day.

A gloom came over the entire com
munity when on that morning it was 
found to be raining in torrents. Every 
one thought that the festival was to 
be a failure. About half past eight a. 
m the gloom began gradually to van
ish, for it ceased raining at such a rate 
as it had been earlier in the day, but 
not, however, until the programme had 
been materially interfered with, for al
though itcea-od raining so constantly 
we had intermittent showers which 
were of such a character as to prevent 
the boys from turning om until eleven
o’clock, when the Qrst feature of the

Ac soon as dinner was over the bat
talion was again formed and marched 
to the target, where the company and 
Individual contests for the hampioo- 
ship as marksmen were to take place- 
At this Juncture It was discovered that 
the Centennial*, who bore Eofleld Ri
fles, were not provided with cartridges 
for their gun*. The Guard* very 
cheerfully tendered them the uee of 
their new Remingtons, with cartridge*, 
which they accepted. The company 
priie, which was contended for by sev
enteen men from each company, was 
awarded to the Bamberg Guards, they 
having made the best average score 
for that equal number of shots. The 
two individual prizes wsre won by pri
vate G. A. Jennings of the Guards and 
corporal J. G. Jennings of the Centen
nials, they having made the best sin
gle shots of their respective compa
nies. The tin cup was fairly won by 
and awarded to Mr. Charles Cooper of 
the Centennial Rifles.

After the target exercise was over 
the two companies were drawn up in 
line in front of the speaker’s stand, to 
attend the delivery of the prizes.

Major L. T. Izlar, of Biackville, in 
his usually happy style, delivered the 
company prize (silver cup) to Mr. P. B. 
Sandif^r of the Guard*, who made the 
best shot registered In the company 
contest, and for which be was entitled 
to the honor of receiving and bearing 
away from the field the trophy of vic
tory.

Rev. James F. Bulat, of Bamberg, in 
language very eloquent on his part 
and very flattering to the recipient, de
livered the first individual prize (sliver 
spoon) to Mr. George A. Jennings, of 
the Bamberg Guards, who, as before 
stated, won it. Gen. James F. Izlar, in 
delivering the second individual prize 
to Mr. J. G. Jennings, did so in a very 
brief but flattering speech, apologizing 
to Mr. Jennings by saying that as he 
had been ‘ called upon to deliver an
other—the most important prize of the 
day, the tin cup—be (Mr. JenulLgs) 
must excuse briefness.”

Mr. Cooper was called to come for
ward and receive the badge of distinc
tion—the tin cup. He came boldly up 
to the stand with the air of the “well 
done,” and listened to the consoling
remarks of General Izlar, who stated

^ A.POP1.0.F. AT. A.
©h J. f. Din in, fiupsriatsHdsat.

programme of the day was to bare 
been enacted at nine o’clock a. m.

The neighbors of the Guards, the 
Centennials, fully appreciating the cir
cumstances and sympathizing with the 
misfortune of the Guards, determin
ed that the festival should not be a 
failure on their account, and conse
quently “sf mmed the siorm” an I 
came to their essietance in due time. 
At half past elev,-n o’clock, which was 
as early as the weather would [>ermit, 
the Centennials, under command of 
their g.illant Captain, A. A. Connor, 
formed near the South Carolina Rail
road depot, where they wete met by 
Lieut. J. W. Rice, corporal L. S. Atter- 
berry and privates W. P. Sandifer and
E. P. Rioe, who escorted them to the 
military hall. As the visiting compa
ny entered the hall, the Guards, which 
were already formed, oamo to “present 
arms,” which position they retained 
until the Centennials filed in and form
ed on the opposite side of the hall. 
Both companies were then brought to 
“parad* rest,” and Captain George P. 
Bamberg of the Guard* in a brief 
though appropriate speech bid the vis
iting oompany “welcome to the boepi- 
talitles of the town and oommunity.” 
His remarks were heartily cheered, 
and then Capt Conner, on behalf of 
the Cectenniale, very eloquently re
sponded to the greeting speech of Cap
tain Bamberg, and the battalion thus 
formed marched to th*pic-nlc ground, 
with Capt Conner’s oompany in the 
position of honor. On arriving at the 
grounds arms were stacked and the 
military were as comfortably seated In 
front of the speaker’s stand as could 
be expected on such an inclement day.

The speaker and other distinguished 
guests were escorted to the stand by 
Col. T. J. Counts, ex-Capt. L 8. Bam
berg, ex-Capt L. A. Wright and Gea.
F. M. Bamberg, to whom the Guards 
are indebted for valuable assistance In 
carrying out the programme.

Col. D. Paul Sojourner Introduced 
the speaker of the day, Gen. James F. 
Izlar.

Gen. Izlar briefly reviewed the his
tory of the country, both civil and mili
tary, and among many other agreea
ble things which he said he gave the 
history of the Bamberg Guards of 
ante-bellum days, and alluded to the 
present organization in very compli
mentary language.

OoL Sojourner and Major Izlar were 
called and both responded with very 
appropriate remarks.

Speaking being over and the table 
ready, dinner (which, to the writer, was 
one of the most Important features of 
the day's programme) was announced- 
A table bad been prepared especially 
for the military, and great pains were 
taken that they might enjoy the feast; 
and from what evidence the writer has 
been able to glean they fully came up 
to what had been anticipated, espec
ially those members of tha Guards 
who toss had hrsakfastsd early.

in the way of consolation that it had 
been said that more men had been 
slain in battle by stray bullets th&u by 
accurate aim, and that no soldier ever 
took so well with ladles as be who bad 
the “tin.” After the conclusion of the 
General’s speech, which was well flav
ored with wit to the end, Mr. Cooper 
whs called upon for a response, but bis 
feelings seemed to overgo bis efforts 
and be retired withour saying a word.

The military retraced their steps to 
the hall, when “three cheers” were 
given each company by the other, and 
the Centennial Rifles took leave of 
their friends and most of them their 
departure for home ; a few, however, 
remained over to participate in the 
last, but by no means the least, amuse
ment of the day, namely: the ball, 
which was a perfect success, being 
largely attended by both sexes and the 
music being excellent Much Is due to 
several young ladies who attended the 
ball from Brancbville, Reeve’s and 
George’s as well a* to those nearer 
home—for tl\p charms and smiles 
which the ladle* contributed on that 
occasion were the principal ingredients 
of success.

In conclusion permit me to say, with 
regret, too, that the editor* of both 
county papers and other gentlemen 
who bad been invited, were very con
spicuously absent, for which they must 
account. “Maush.”

The St enominal Ion of draw*.
[New York World.]

Gen. Grant le on record as having 
said of himself that he never took in
terest enough In American politics to 
vote more than once for a President 
Upon that occasion he voted, in the 
crisis of the movement which led to 
the civil war, for a Democratic candi
date. It is unlucky, therefore, for 
him that he should have confided the 
opening of his third Presidential cam
paign to a correspondent of our es
teemed cotemporary, the Herald, who 
has just made for him a stump speech 
at Paris which reads like an after din
ner slogan of the Irresponsible Logan. 
It Is a pity that the experienced Mr. 
Plerrepont, who took such pains, as be 
telle us in bis dispatche*, to arrange 
for Gen. Grant before he reached 
Europe just euch a reception a* “would 
be accorded to an emperor,” was not 
consulted by the lively scribe who con
cocted this personal bid for the Pres
idency in 1880. That gifted diploma
tist, even without the help of Mr. 
Fllot’e inspiring teapot, would proba
bly have seen the folly of "Making Geo. 
Grant abuse, even by Implication, the 
party with which Mr. Plerrepont labor
ed, os sachem of Tammany Hall, to 
induce It ta take up Geo. Grant as Its 
Presidential nominee in 1808. Be 
certainly would have seen the folly of 
making Gen. Grant revive the attacks 
which were made by “writers end 
speokara who were loyal sod to a cer
tain extant BspobUcaas” upot the fan-

his

erals of the IfoMh m "venal, incompe
tent and coars^ (..When Gen. Grant 
went abroed, ft was assumed by con
siderate people of both parties, that 
bis political career wee ended, and by 
a sort of common consent the veil was 
dropped upon htv personal share of 
responsibility for eight years of sach 
mlsgovernment os our fathers had 
fondly hoped this land would never see. 
Senator Conklin has confessed that 
n hen the end of thi* long orgte of 
Orantlsm approached, and tha people 
by a great popular majority In Ho vena- 
her, 1876, bod pronounced Its doom, 
he fbund tbs chief personage of the 
Administration gloomy, disturbed and 
regarding it afl “Inevitable" that 
term should end In bloodshed. 
Senator Conkllng has also told us that 
the Presidential troubles which had 
brought Grant, In Senator Oonkllng's 
words, “to bis wit’s end," were caused 
by a Republican plot for falsifying the 
results of the Presidential election, 
the Inference is irresistible that Grant 
was as well aware of this plot as Sen
ator Conkllng himself. Senator Conk- 
ling, in fact, has virtually admitted that 
If President Grant could have relied 
upon the support of the Federal army 
be would not have hesitated to insure 
the success of the Republican plot by 
force of arms. The language used by 
Senator Conkllng In this connection la 
very remarkable. At the time when 
It waa first published in the World we 
refrained from any special comment 
upon It because we saw no reason for 
disturbing tbo general tooit acquies
cence of all parties tn the withdrawal 
of Gen. Grant from public affairs, to 
amuse himself by raising new ques
tions of social precedence at European 
courts, to the consternation of cham
berlains and the delight of newspaper 
correspondents. But, as Gen. Grant 
has now been definitely and deliberate
ly brought forward again into the po
litical arena. It is in order to recall to 
the public mind the picture painted by 
Senator Conkllng of his bearing and 
his projects during the stormy winter 
which ended with the decision of the 
Electoral Commission. “It was un
derstood,” says Senator Conkllng, 
speaking of this time, “that the Re
publican leaders had determined to 
have Vice-President. Fenqr count the 
votes at all hazards and declare Hayes 
elected ; and the West was determined 
on resistance. It was no child’s play 
in that section. Gen. Steadman had 
70,000 men enrolled and assigned to 
regiments for the pnrpose of seating 
Tilden In office in case Vice-President 
Ferry carried out the proposed pro
gramme. You may loox astonished, 
but these things are true. President 
Grant was at bis wit’s end. He con
fessed to me that be did not know 
what to do. He was gathering some 
troops at or near Washington, but he 
did not know how far he could depend 
upon them. General Sherman told 
him that in case of trouble the sympa
thies of a large majority of theoffioers 
and soldiers of the regular army 
would be with Tilden, and that the 
regular army must not be taken into 
consideration as a dependence In sooh 
a crl*is.” It will be obeerved that in 
his letter published to-day’ Mr. Potter 
incidentally confirms this curious rev
elation by his statement, that “when
ever the secret correspondence of the 
War Department is revealed,” It will 
certainly appear that the army could 
“never have been generally used to 
resist the authority of the House of 
Representatives.”

From the statements of Senator 
Conkllng, then, it appears that when 
Gen. Grant in 1871 united with Sena
tor Conkllng in supporting the device 
which the Senator claims to have In
vented, of the Electoral Commission, 
he did so because be had convinced 
himself that the army ecu Id not be 
used to accomplish the purposes of 
the Republican party. Now what 
were these purposes ? Senator Conk- 
ling himself tells ue what they were* 
Senator Conkllng himself has also told 
us that under the operation of the 
Electoral Com mission these purposes 
were effected through means of which 
he has sold that when they com* to be 
known they will sink the existing ad* 
ministration in “Infamy.”

Is It not a political phanom enon 
worthy of attention, therefore, that 
Gen. Grant should reappear In our 
politics precisely at the moment when 
a deliberate investigation into the na
ture of these peformaooes so branded 
by Senator Conkllng bos begun; and 
that over this investigation the leaden 
of th* party which President Grant In 
1877*tood ready, bad he dared, to old 
with the “regular army," should at 
the same moment raise a wild outcry 
of “the country in danger."

Observe that this demonstration has 
been led up to, not very skilfully al
ways, It la true, but persistently, ever 
■tooeGea. Grant crossed the nneen 
Before be arrived at Liverpool Minis
ter Plerrepont (whose 190,000 check 
has penned Into hMory) and Consol 
Fsirehild (stnoe promoted to Put*) 
nod Gen. Badean (not yet deospftstsd

official duty) bed for kl«

the most startling ovations, not only 
at his port of entry but at Mon cheater,
Birmingham and London. Th* Lord 
Mayor gave him green turtle and the 
freedom of the city, Cavendish Square 
rattled with the earring^ of dukes 
and earls who cam# to meet the ex- 
President at the invitation of the rota
tive of Lady Mary, the Windsor Castle 
was Importuned to open ft* gates and 
Its books of precedence that the ex- 
President might dine In the style of on 
“ex-Emperor" with th* Queen.

When Oen. Grant reached Parle the 
journal which had once dabbed him 
the American Castor, and had clamor
ed over the perils of a third term la 
pepper-pot paragraphs during succes
sive months, cabled all over this coun
try accounts of th* wonderful fetes that 
were given to th# hero of Vlakoburg 
by the heio of Magenta. It has etnes 
chronicled week by week the ilium- 
pal progress of the great American 
savior of society through the sooth of 
Troac, Italy, Roms, Egypt, the Holy 
Land aud Turkey, until it brought 
him back In a Government vessel to 
the Exposition cheek by jowl with the 
Prince of Wales and “all the royal 
family.”

The foreign climax of the new pop
ularity having been attained It became 
time to work the fever up at home. 
On all sidea the muttering* of Com
munism has been interpreted as a 
prophecy of the man on horseback. 
Bishop Haven prays at Washington In 
the words of the Massachusetts motto, 
for peace under the sword, aud the 
staid Boston Advertiser responds with 
sn Invocation of Grant. For the pur
pose of reviving debate over the merits 
of Gen. Grant as a soldier and a Pres
ident the Sargent amendment to the 
Shield’s Pension bill Is thrown upon 
the Senate table. The most promi
nent candidate for the succession, Sen
ator Biaine, gushes into eulogy of the 
“absent statesman” like a romantic 
lover who withdraws his claims In fa
vor of another suitor. Meanwhile 
Senator Conkllng subsides Into sod
den silence about the administration, 
and Geo. Grout for the first time in 
his life moke* a political stump speech 
over 3,000 miles of cable apropos of 
one of those ourious and repeated 'is
sues of veracity” which have checker
ed bis public career.

TlIK PKMtOjMtATATIC COANICB.

(N. Y.Om.1
When the

Ihth of October, the D—oerats hod a 
numerical majority of thirteen In th* 

of

Mississippi,
Missouri,
N. Carolina, 
Virginia,

Mljpa* •f a Prwsperoix* F

When you see his barn larger than 
his house, it shows that he will bare 
large profits and small affllotlons.

When you see him driving his work, 
Instead of his work driving him, it 
shows that he will never be driven 
from good resolutions, and that he will 
certainly work bis way to prosperity.

When you always see In bis wood- 
house a sufficiency for three months 
or more. It will be more than ninety 
days* wonder, in farming operations* 
and that he is not sleeping in his house 
after a drunken frolic.

When be has a house separate from 
the main bu'ldlng, purposely for ashes, 
and an Iron or tin vessel to transport 
them, It shows that he never built bis 
dwelling to be a funeral pile for hie 
family, and, perbspe, himself.

When his farming Implements are 
covered both winter and summer, ft 
plainly shows that he will have a good 
house over his head tn the summer of 
early life and the winter of old age.

When his cattle are properly shield
ed and fed In winter, It evidences that 
he Is according to the Scripture, which 
says that “a merciful mao is mordful 
to hit beast.”

When be is seen subscribing for pa
pers, and paying in advanos. It shows 
that hs Is speaking like a book re
specting the latest improvements In 
all matters, and that he never gets his 
walking papers to the land of poverty.

had a majority of live tat 
the Usual*. Is view of the posethdlty 
of the eleetloe o<* President bring 
thrown Into th* next House, much in
terest hoe been excited as to whether 
this latter majority eould be retained 
In Its present hoods.

SSFCTBUOAB.
Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska,
California, Maine, Nevada,
Illinois, Mass., N. Hampshire,
Indiana, Michigan, New York,
Iowa, Minnesota, Ohio,
Oregon, Penn’vanla, Rhode Island,
H Carolina, Vermont, Wisconsin, 

Twenty-cue States, 
narocnxna

Connecticut, Louisiana, New Jersey, 
Alabama, Georgia,
Arkansas, Kentucky,
Delaware, Maryland,
Tennessee, Texas,

West Virginia,
Sixteen States. 

nrvn>m>.
' Florida.

Colorado was transferred to the 
Democratic column by the admission 
of Patterson, and California was <U 
vlded by the admission of Wlggioton. 
Whether these ohaages will extend to 
the next Congress to doubtf uL Colo
rado wolf probably return a Bepubfi- 
con, and very few votes may retain or 
unseat Wlgglntoo. Aside from these 
two State*, there are five others to de- 
tsnhioe the result Oregon hss al 
ready voted on* loss to the Republican 
and one gain to the Democratic column. 
Ohio has been redtotrteted to Insure 
a Democratic majority In the next del 
•gallon. South Carolina will be traoa- 
ferred to the Democratic ride, and 
Florida, now divided, may be counted 
with equal certainty to that column.

Thus the Republicans will loss four 
votes counting by States, wbtl* the 
Democrats are not likely to lose one, 
unless the loss of a single member 
should divide Connecticut. This has 
heretofore been considered probable, 
but to new regarded u* unlikely to 
happen. New Tork to BepobUeou by 
a single district, so that a gain of one 
Democratic member wonld change the 
political complexion of the State os 
represented in the House. The pres
ent probabilities seem to be that th# 
State# will be divided in the next Con
gress in the following manner; 

nmoaoxxia.
Alabama, Georgia, Missouri,
Arkansas, Kentucky, New Jersey, 
Connecticut, Louisiana, N. Carolina, 
Delaware, Maryland, Oregon,
Florida, Mississippi, Ohio,
8. Carolina, Tennessee, Texas,

Virginia, W. Virginia, 
Twenty States

The boat tn which the Andrews 
brothers started from Boston to Eh- 
rope to only fifteen feet long on th* 
water Use, and to smaller than any 
vessel that hss ever sailed across the 
Atlantic. She has one short must, 
with a late* sail and square soil. She 
to decked over and has two small 
hatchways, la one of which the steers
man sits. The provisions consist In 
th* main of dried and oanned meat 
and vegetables, with sixty gallons of 
water In kegs, which will serve as bal
last, the kegs being filled with salt wa
ter as fast as emptied of fresh wa
ter. A large canvas globe, with a hun
dred feet of rope attached, to carried 
for the purpose of anchorage. This 
will be thrown overboard in esse of a 
storm. The two advenuusn at* to 
be writ paid if they reach the 
side, by a shewman, who win 
them in Porto sod

Tbo 0L Lous Times says: Thomas 
B. Sherman, son of Oen. W. T. Sher
man, to shout to abandon th* law and

the Order of

On* task,«B*
“ roofc *sb**qe*«|M>rnM,|,M «

Quarterly, Man-aaasal or ywsly •mtsaslS 
m*d**a literal Urm*.

Coutr-Rct *d»RrtW*f U yy*M*«#. 
ter firal insertion sstaMMCten ~

No coiumuni«*U*B will te 
Iom »«componied by th* name *m MMvqwOff 
the writer, act n«w**rilv for pablicattoa, 
but m * goaraaty of good nitb.

Addraa*. THE TEOTtt,
Baniwrtl C. H., S. C.

Ex-Govsrncr
tn

Mew Tork on Saturday last for Rn-

A mob of strikers 'want tbs rouods 
the Quebec taoteri 

log th* employers to

work.
There will bo a total oeBpoe of the 

sun on July filth, visible la the Went- 
n and Southern porttoas of the 

United States. Doe’t forget to have 
a smoked glass ready.

The Montreal Orangemen hove rs- 
•olved to parade on Jely Ifi, bxt to go 
wwnMd, to play ao party turns, and 

wt to the protection of the author
ities.

General Samuel McGowan has bow 
oomtaated by the AbbevUleDsmoerot- 
ks club for a seat in tbs next Boos* of 
Representatives, and hto mm will go 
before the people In primary atactica

"What to the dlfftirmcc between me 
and St. Paul ?” ashed oae man of an
other. “Sc Foul wm all thing* to an 
men, and you are nothing to anybody* 
was the reply. That wss’nt th* right 
answer.

There are a good many qa 
la politics nowadays. A fei 
ego a movement to amend ti 
tutlon of Ohio brought out 
that the negro was not eligible to a 
seat In the Legislature of that State.

London, like Paris, to to have Ha 
Grand Hotel, at the corner of Noc- 
thamberland Avenue. The total 
amount of the builder's contrast to 
$1,000,000, but to this must be added 
the east of the land, the fanriturs wed 
the decorations, which will «du0 the 
MU to more than twice that

Now It appears that In 
lag Stole of Kansas only 
citizens can serve In the 
the colored men are going to 
the next Legislature to the
constitution so that they may enjoy 
the same tights as their brethren to 
Democratic South Oaroliaa.

Brother Jasper, the reverend sun- 
mover Immersed 8M colored ooevstto 
Is hto church at Richmond, V«l, lack 
Sunday. The pool wa 
and when th* werk wm e*tir 
ter was quite dork. Be bee 
that he om put more ooevfcdc 
water te om day than any 
preacher block or white Hat Son- 
day eight hundred pereoM are to be 
baptised in th* first African Ohunefc.

-«!
r
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Minnesota,
Nebraska,
Nevada,
N. Hamp'skro,

Colorado, Kansas,
Illinois, Maine,
Indiana, Mass.
Iowa, Michigan,
New Tork, Peane'vaoto, R. Island, 

Vermont, Wisconsin, 
Seventeen Statse. 

mvwko.
California.

The Democrats will have on 
toge in the foU campaign from the de
velopments of the frond, and they 
ought to be able, under the Impute* 
given by the Potter Investigation, to 
carry several Stotea that are now den- 
slfied as Republican, and to win the 
next Bone* by more tiun double the 
present majority. But they hove the 
habit of blundering ou the ev* of a 
certain success, so as to convert It to 
to a defeat. Why, they bad to be 
forced into the Potter iaveetigation.

'5
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and doubtless entirely Mtouaded ru
mor—nothing less than that Dtoraril 
Is going to Miry the Queen. The 
Earl of Bsobcnslleld hasn't any chil
dren to 00m plain that he to too poor 
to marry at 64, and Victoria to 
rally in the habit of doing as at 
to, without much reference 
Albert Edward and tbo res 
young ones think about to 

New Tork te agitating the 
whether the big bridge took 
be a failure. It hM already oc 
ten mlllioa dollars, twice the 
sell mote, and It will take five 
more to ooeepteto to

found wb 
to

the
#33

to

Georgia Railroad, wm caught to the 
storm Mur Hephrihuk and triaOy to-
Jaredbyatallfar tret Mr. TsrreH 
lay hriplaee under the tree ftom the 
time that the etorm pnmed on Bm- 
day until Monday afternoon, when he 
wMdtooovond and taken to n 
near the eoene of hto eoeldenf, 
he died at a lata hour of the night.

Don't Mabbt in Hast*.—Girl* talk 
all alike about marriage, ao though It 
wee a Jubilee, a gladsome thing, a rose 
without a thorn, and so It to, If all to 
right, if they go about It as rational 
befogs. Instead ot merry-making chil
dren. It is a serious thing to marry. 
It is a Ilfs business. Therefore never 
do it in baste; never run away to get 
married; never marry for wealth or 
standing, or flMpeceea or msMsr 
bat for both, for the qualities of mtod 
end heart whleh make aa honorable 
moo. Take time, think long and well 
before you accept any proposal; oon-

A terrible storm ot 
passed through the county on 
afternoon. In this Immediate 
no hall fell and the wind wa.
In the Fork the haH etoam wire totgto 
then bent eggs, and demoitobed «mn §H 
and fences and did much damage fie 
corn and cotton. Ome not ycl «* 
wer* ruined. At Botecbwv to* qa* 
were blown from the Mfi* ***
Use. wer* uprooted nod crape lad**# 
damaged. AtLseevtttotheif 
ling of Hr.
17 PK*
In the


